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MEMORIZATION 

 إِۡ�َرٲِٓء�لَ ٓ�ِ�َ ـٰ  ٱۡذُ�ُروْا �ِۡ�َ#ِ$َ ٱ&%ِ$ٓ أَۡ�َ�ۡ#ُت َ!َ ۡ�ُ�ۡم َوأَۡو�ُوْا ِ�َ�ۡ�ِدٓى أُوِف �َِ�ۡ�ِدُ�ۡم  َ�َ ـٰ َوإِ�%
َل 3�َ�ِِرۭ 1ِ�ِۦ) ٤٠( َ�+ۡرَھُ�ونِ  3 &5َ#3 َ#َ�ُ�ۡم َو4َ َ$ُ�وُ�ٓوْا أَو% ۟8ً  َو4َ  َۖوَءاِ#ُ�وْا ِ�َ#3ٓ أَ�َزۡ&ُت ُ#9َد5

3 8َ ِ�<ً۟ َ$ۡ=َ$ُروْا ِ�ـ�3َٰٔـَ  ۟�ً#َ?َ @ُوِن ِ$ %$+�َ َ ـٰ ِطِل َوَ$ۡ�ُ$ُ#وْا ٱۡ&Cَق% ) ٤١(َوإِ�% ـٰ َو4َ َ$ۡ ِ�ُ�وْا ٱۡ&Cَق% ِ�+ۡ&َ�
ٲِ�ِ��َن ) ٤٢(َوأَ�ُ$ۡم َ$ۡ�َ ُ#وَن  َ�ٰوَة َوٱۡرَ�ُ�وْا َ#Fَ ٱ&ر% َ ٰوَة َوَءاُ$وْا ٱ&ز% ) ۞ ٤٣(َوأ�8َُِ#وْا ٱ&%9

بَ أََ$Jُۡ#ُروَن ٱ&�%  ـٰ َوٱۡ�َ$ِ��ُ�وْا ) ٤٤( أََ�َ< َ$ۡ�ِ@ ُونَ   3َۚس ِ�+ۡ&ِ�ر5 َوَ$�َ�ۡوَن أL�ََُ�ُ�ۡم َوأَ�ُ$ۡم َ$ۡ$ ُوَن ٱۡ&ِ�َ$
َ ٰوةِ  ۡ�ِر َوٱ&%9 ِ=ِ��َن  ِۚ�+&%9 ـٰ Oَ&ۡٱ �3 َ&َ�ِ��َرةٌ إ%4ِ َ!َ َ )٤٥( َوإِ�%  

�ۡم ِ @ُوْا َر�5 ـٰ  َ R# م�ُ ُ�ۡم إَِ&1ِ�ۡ َرٲTُِ�وَن ٱ&%ِذ�َن َ�ُظ�Rوَن أَ�%  إِۡ�َرٲِٓء�لَ ) ٤٦(َوأَ�%ِٓ��َ ـٰ ٱۡذُ�ُروْا  َ�
َ ِ#�َن  ـٰ ۡ ُ$ُ�ۡم َ! َ ٱۡ&َ� %V�َ Tۡ$َ %4 3ِزى ) ٤٧(ِ�ۡ�َ#ِ$َ ٱ&%ِ$ٓ أَۡ�َ�ۡ#ُت َ!َ ۡ�ُ�ۡم َوأ5�َ َوٱ$%@ُوْا َ�ۡوً#۟

 َ= 3�3 َو4َ ُ�ۡ@َ�ُل ِ#ۡ�َ Lٍۡس۟ َ=ۡ�ـًٔ۟ Zٌ�َ۟ َو4َ ُ�ۡؤOَُذ ِ#ۡ�َ�3 َ!ۡدٌل۟ َو4َ ُھۡم 9َ��ُُروَن Lۡ�ٌَس َ!ن �% ـٰ Lَ)٤٨(  

O Children of Israel! Remember My Favour which I bestowed upon you, and fulfill (your obligations to) 

My Covenant (with you) so that I fulfill (My Obligations to) your covenant (with Me), and fear none but 

Me. (40) And believe in what I have sent down (this Qur'ân), confirming that which is with you, [the 

Taurât (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)], and be not the first to disbelieve therein, and buy not with My 

Verses [the Taurât (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] a small price (i.e. getting a small gain by selling My 

Verses), and fear Me and Me Alone. (Tafsir At-Tabarî, Vol. I, Page 253). (41) And mix not truth with 

falsehood, nor conceal the truth [i.e. Muhammad Peace be upon him is Allâh's Messenger and his 

qualities are written in your Scriptures, the Taurât (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] while you know (the 

truth) [] (42) And perform As-Salât (Iqâmat-as-Salât), and give Zakât, and bow down (or submit 

yourselves with obedience to Allâh) along with Ar¬Raki'ûn. [] (43) Enjoin you Al-Birr (piety and 

righteousness and each and every act of obedience to Allâh) on the people and you forget (to practise it) 

yourselves, [] while you recite the Scripture [the Taurât (Torah)]! Have you then no sense? (44) And 

seek help in patience and As-Salât (the prayer) and truly it is extremely heavy and hard except for Al-

Khâshi'ûn [i.e. the true believers in Allâh - those who obey Allâh with full submission, fear much from His 

Punishment, and believe in His Promise (Paradise,) and in His Warnings (Hell, )]. (45) (They are those) 

who are certain that they are going to meet their Lord, and that unto Him they are going to return. (46) 

O Children of Israel! Remember My Favour which I bestowed upon you and that I preferred you to the 

'Alamîn [mankind and jinn (of your time period, in the past)]. (47) And fear a Day (of Judgement) when a 



person shall not avail another, nor will intercession be accepted from him nor will compensation be taken 

from him nor will they be helped. (48) 

Ayat 40 

 إِۡ�َرٲِٓء�\َٓ�ِ�َ ـٰ �َ َ أُوِف �َِ�ۡ�ِدُ�ۡم  َوأَۡو�ُوْا ِ�َ�ۡ�ِدىٓ ٱ&%ِ$ٓ أَۡ�َ�ۡ#ُت َ!َ ۡ�ُ�ۡم  ۡذُ�ُروْا ِ�ۡ�َ#ِ$َ ـٰ َوإِ�%
 َ�+ۡرَھُ�ونِ 

O Children of Israel! Remember My Favourwhich I bestowed upon you, and fulfill (your obligations to) My 

Covenant (with you) so that I fulfill (My Obligations to) your covenant (with Me), and fear none but Me. 

(40) 

All previous Ayats( beforeAyat 40)  is about Adam &satan as our enemy. Then itis about 

BaniIsrael .Juz 1 is mainly talking about Bani Israel. Juz 2 is more about legislations . Stories 

make you understand more. Allah is addressing “ ََرٲِٓء�ل�إِۡ ٓ�ِ�َ ـٰ �َ / YaBani Israel/ O Children of 

israel“ inAyat 40 and 47 . Israel is Yaakuba.s.  

Allah commanded them : 

ۡذُ�ُروْا ِ�ۡ�َ#ِ$َ ٱ .1    / “ Remember My Favour“ – 1st command is this. This is because Bani Israel’s 

biggest trial which they fail is not appreciating the ni’mah Allah gave them. Allah gave the easy 

but they want the hard ! Their People do not appreciate ni’mah from Allah because the blessings  

were easily given to them ( egsaved from Firaun, part the sea , gave them man wasalwa , gave 

them the land but they mocked Allah’s Commands ). They do not believe in ghaib , in unseen 

matter . They want to see Allah. 

 fulfill (your obligations to) My Covenant (with you) “ – Allah’s Convenants “ / َوأَۡو�ُوْا ِ�َ�ۡ�ِدىٓ  .2

were Haq Allah / Rights of Allah. Allah said  ِٓدى�ۡ�َ�ِ / “ MY Covenants “ and He did not 

mention it was Musa’s Covenants . Allah Promised them that if they fulfill their 

Covenants to Him , then “ I shall fulfill your Covenants towards you “ ( these were Al 

Akhirah – Paradise , saved from Hell fire,  forgiveness of their sins, will not punish them, 

etc . ) 

 َ�+ۡرَھُ�ونِ ۡ◌  .3َ ـٰ َوإِ�%  / and fear none but Me. (40) – Need to fear Allah ONLY . 

 
Connection from Ayat40  - Allah firstly asked them to remember Allah’s Favor which He gave 

them. Then they needed to fulfill Allah’s Covenant which Allah give them. ‘ And Fear Allah ‘  – 

He said this because if they do not fear Allah, they will not remember & hence, will not fulfill 

Allah’s Covenant.  

The first thing Allah said that they need to do for Allah is to fear .Bani Israel is different 

than Muslims – for us are fear & love & hope but for the Bani Israel is fear ( only) . They must 



remember Allah’s Blessings & they need to do Allah Covenants & they need to fear Allah . That 

is why that religion (Judaism)  is very strict – not like Islam or Christianity . This is because Bani 

Israel was very stubborn.  

 

Ayat 41 

 

َل 3�َ�ِِرۭ 1ِ�ِۦ) ٤٠( 3 &5َ#3 َ#َ�ُ�ۡم َو4َ َ$ُ�وُ�ٓوْا أَو% ۟8ً  َو4َ َ$ۡ=َ$ُروْا  َۖوَءاِ#ُ�وْا ِ�َ#3ٓ أَ�َزۡ&ُت ُ#9َد5
@ُوِن  %$+�َ َ ـٰ 3 8َ ِ�<ً۟ َوإِ�% ۟�ً#َ?َ $ِ ـٰ )٤١(ِ�ـ3ََٔ�  

And believe in what I have sent down (this Qur'ân), confirming that which is with you, [the Taurât 

(Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)], and be not the first to disbelieve therein, and buy not with My Verses 

[the Taurât (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] a small price (i.e. getting a small gain by selling My Verses), 

and fear Me and Me Alone. (Tafsir At-Tabarî, Vol. I, Page 253). (41) 

 

“And believe in what I have sent down (this Qur'ân), confirming that which is with you, [the Taurât 

(Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)],”�Allah Command next was for Bani Israel to believe in the Book 

–Bani Israel must believe in details of Taurat . Rasulullah was mentioned in every Book for every 

Messenger ( Taurat, Injil , Zabur, etc) . If he comes in their time , they must follow him – that is 

why Rasulullahsalallahualaihiwasalam was leading as imam, & they followed him in Isra* wa al 

Mi’raj.  

 

“and be not the first to disbelieve therein,” �Allah firsttell them to do something ( ie to believe in 

the Book) ; & then not to do something ( ie not to be first to disbelieve) . ‘Not to be the first 

disbeliever‘ because(with the Taurat given to them) they should be thefirst to believe . When 

you compare the Yahudi& the Mushrikeen (the Quraish) , the Jews must believe first because 

when the Yahudi had the Taurat,&the Quraish did not have any Book yet. Instead the Jews 

became the first to disbelieve because they desired that the last Messenger to be from their 

own kind .Blood is important to them, so much so that they do not accept reverts from other 

religions into Judaism. Must be born a Jew ; not revert to be a Jew . This is what happens when 

the desire controls the person ( he rejects the Truth).  

 

 ً۟>�ِ 8َ 3 ۟�ً#َ?َ $ِ ـٰ  and buy not with My Verses [the Taurât (Torah) and the Injeel‘ /َو4َ َ$ۡ=َ$ُروْا ِ�ـ3ََٔ�

(Gospel)] a small price (i.e. getting a small gain by selling My Verses) ‘ –Allah said not to be the 

first one to disbelieve . Allah said not to purchase the Truth ( ‘ My Verses’ )  for desire ( ‘ a small 

price’ ) . Allah Gave the Truth in the Book , that is ,  to follow Rasulullahsalallahualaihiwasalam 

but they prefer their desire .   ً۟>�ِ 8َ 3 ۟�ً#َ?َ/ ‘ for a small price ‘ means the dunia ( praise, fame, 

money)  .  

 



 َ�+$%@ُونِ َ ـٰ  َ�+ۡرَھُ�ونِ  and fear Me and Me Alone’ : In Ayat 40, Allah said‘ /  َوإِ�%َ ـٰ  meaning ‘ and  َوإِ�%

fear none but Me.’ Here ُِون@%$+�َ َ ـٰ  means TAQWA – guard your heart , do the obligations & abstainَوإِ�%

from sin. Taqwais needed here – because they need to believe in Rasulullahsalallahualaihiwasalam, 

& do not be the first to disbelieve. They want Dunia- so they need taqwa so that they will not prioritise 

desire &self .Taqwa is to put our heart in a cage .BaniIsrael  go with desire.  

 

Ayat 42 

 

ِطلِ  َو4َ َ$ۡ ِ�ُ�و ـٰ )٤٢(َوَ$ۡ�ُ$ُ#وْا ٱۡ&Cَق% َوأَ�ُ$ۡم َ$ۡ�َ ُ#وَن  ٱۡ&Cَق% ِ�+ۡ&َ�  

And mix not truth with falsehood, nor conceal the truth [i.e. Muhammad Peace be upon him is Allâh's 

Messenger and his qualities are written in your Scriptures, the Taurât (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] 

while you know (the truth) [] (42) 

 

ِ�ُ�واْ َ$ ۡ  means  clothes ( ِ�سُ َ$ ۡ    is from the word libas ).  ْوا�َو4َ َ$ۡ ِ�ُ = Bani Israel has the Truth , 

so do not dress falsehood as truth !  

  .Means ‘conceal the Truth’. Bani Israel know the Truth but then they cover it  َوَ$ۡ�ُ$ُ#وْا ٱۡ&Cَق% 

There are 2 places where it is mentioned Bani Israel conceals : 

a.  ْوا�َو4َ َ$ۡ ِ�ُ    - one is about libas and they MIX the truth with falsehood 

b.  %قCَ&َۡوَ$ۡ�ُ$ُ#وْا ٱwhere they CONCEAL the Truth 

َ$ۡ�َ ُ#ونَ َوأَ�ُ$ۡم  / ‘while you know (the truth)’ means Bani Israel knew the Truth , & yet they 

conceals it. A person is not accountable if he does not know the Truth but if a person knows 

and yet he conceals the Truth, then he is accountable. 

Ayat43 : 

ٲِ�ِ��َن  َوأ�8َُِ#واْ  َ�ٰوَة َوٱۡرَ�ُ�وْا َ#Fَ ٱ&ر% َ ٰوَة َوَءاُ$وْا ٱ&ز% )٤٣(ٱ&%9  

And perform As-Salât (Iqâmat-as-Salât), and give Zakât, and bow down (or submit yourselves with 

obedience to Allâh) along with Ar - Raki'ûn. [] (43) 

 

Allah told them to do 3 practical ibadah : 

a.  َٰوة َ   As-Salât (Iqâmat-as-Salât) – to pray but their prayer is different than us /  َوأ�8َُِ#وْا ٱ&%9

b.  ََ�ٰوة   . and give Zakât – even the Jews had Zakat to pay / َوَءاُ$وْا ٱ&ز%



c.  َٲِ�ِ��ن  .’ArRaki’un – to ruku’ . The Jews ‘ prayers has not sujud . They do only ruku / ٱ&ر%

Muslims prayer have ruku’ ,sujud, qiyam, etc . The word ruku’ was emphasized because 

Bani Israel do only ruku’ but no sujud, etc.  

We need to know about the Bani Israel mistakes because Quran is for everybody so we need to 

learn from the BaniIsrael’s mistakes. We learn more easily from stories in the Quran because if 

Allah just list facts , it may be hard to understand. 

Ayat44 is about Bani Israel’s mistakes  

3 بَ أََ$Jُۡ#ُروَن ٱ&�% ـٰ )٤٤( أََ�َ< َ$ۡ�@ِ ُوَن  َۚس ِ�+ۡ&ِ�ر5 َوَ$�َ�ۡوَن أL�ََُ�ُ�ۡم َوأَ�ُ$ۡم َ$ۡ$ ُوَن ٱۡ&ِ�َ$  

Enjoin you Al-Birr (piety and righteousness and each and every act of obedience to Allâh) on the people 

and you forget (to practise it) yourselves, [] while you recite the Scripture [the Taurât (Torah)]! Have you 

then no sense? (44) 

 Enjoin you Al-Birr (piety and righteousness and each /  أََ$Jُۡ#ُروَن ٱ&�%3َس ِ�+ۡ&ِ�ر5 َوَ$�َ�ۡوَن أL�ََُ�ُ�ۡم 

and every act of obedience to Allâh) on the people  : Allah mention their mistakes : They have 

Knowledge & then they command the people to do the deeds .  ُّروَن ٱ&�%3َس ِ�+ۡ&�ِر#ُJۡ$ََأ  means 

there is Birr in their Book. However, theyonly commandothers to do, whereas they do not 

practice the commands themselves. So any Muslim who do the same, resembles Bani Israel. 

Ayat 44 say they command each other but no one do anything to submit to the command of 

Allah.  53َس ِ�+ۡ&�ِر  shows they know the Birr, the Truth .  But they refuse to practice  أََ$Jُۡ#ُروَن ٱ&�%

themselves . 

بَ  ـٰ  while you recite the Scripture [the Taurât (Torah)]!  : Severe is their sin /  َوأَ�ُ$ۡم َ$ۡ$ ُوَن ٱۡ&ِ�َ$

because it is not just commanding the people BUT worse is because they command , and then 

they do not practice what they command WHILE reading their Book ( Taurat. ) . ‘recite the 

Scripture’  : Reading the Book indicates they have knowledge , & they command others to do it 

and yet they do not practice it .  

 Have you then no sense?  :  Ending of Ayats like / َ$ۡ�@ِ ُونَ أََ�َ< 

َ$ۡ�@ِ ُونَ  أََ�َ<  •  / Have you then no sense? 

 will you not then take thought? - In Surah 6. Al-Anaam, Verse 50 / *َ(َ)َ'َُّ%ونَ أَ ََ�  •

 

-َ(ُ+,ُ+نَ  أَ ََ�  •  / Will they not repent 



َ$ۡ�@ِ ُونَ  أََ�َ<  . “ ? Afalameans “ don’t you /   أََ�لَ   / Have you then no sense? ل@ِ!ۡ /‘Aqlhere is used 

because they have knowledge from reading the Taurat , & they even command to do it yet they do not 

practice what they command. 

Ayat45 : 

َ ٰوةِ  ۡ�ِر َوٱ&%9 �3  َۚوٱۡ�َ$ِ��ُ�وْا ِ�+&%9َ ِ=ِ��َن  َوإِ�% ـٰ Oَ&ۡٱ )٤٥(َ&َ�ِ��َرةٌ إ%4ِ َ!َ   

And seek help in patience and As-Salât (the prayer) and truly it is extremely heavy and hard except for Al-

Khâshi'ûn [i.e. the true believers in Allâh - those who obey Allâh with full submission, fear much from His 

Punishment, and believe in His Promise (Paradise,) and in His Warnings (Hell, )]. (45) 

َ ٰوةِ  ۡ�ِر َوٱ&%9  &And seek help in patience and As-Salât (the prayer)  : After solat /   َۚوٱۡ�َ$ِ��ُ�وْا ِ�+&%9

commands , Allah Say , what can help you in your busy life, is to make isti’aanah / to rely on 

sabr&solat . You need to connect with Allah . In Juz 2 – the Ayat is repeated . Pertaining to 

BaniIsrael ,sabr&solat is mentioned . Sabr includes many things :solat need sabr . You need sabr to 

connect with Allah. Make isti’aanah with Allah . In this Ayat ,As SabruBillahis a name for isti’aanah . 

Rely on Allah to get His Help. The Name we need to take to rely is AS SABR – sabr is difficult but we 

have no choice except to use it to rely on Allah.  As solat& as sabr to connect to Allah. 

�3 &ََ�ِ��َرةٌ َ �and truly it is extremely heavy and hard : 3 /  َوإِ�%َ  ‘ is “ indeed  َ&َ�ِ��َرة  in  لَ   .is affirmation  إِ�%

ie also affirmation. This means As solat& As sabr( Isti’aanah)  is very difficult to do 

ِ=ِ��نَ  إ%4ِ  ـٰ Oَ&ۡٱ  َ!َ    / except for Al-Khâshi'ûn  : It is not easy to be sabr , or to perform prayer while 

making isti’aanah on them . egI have problems , etcwhich makes it hard to focus ; and yet Ineed to 

rely on Sabr and the Solatto gain isti’aanah(it is only easy for the Khashi’un). If there is no khushu’ , 

then the Solat will feel too heavy. If one has khushu’, then the solat will feel light. The  َه/HA  

in3�َ ِ=ِ��نَ  is for the solat because it is feminine. The solat is very heavy except for the  َوإِ�% ـٰ Oَ&ۡٱ 

Ayat46 : 

ُ�ۡم إَِ&1ِ�ۡ َرٲTُِ�وَن  �ۡم َوأَ�%ِ @ُوْا َر�5 ـٰ  َ R# م�ُ )٤٦(ٱ&%ِذ�َن َ�ُظ�Rوَن أَ�%  

(They are those) who are certain that they are going to meet their Lord, and that unto Him they are going to 

return. (46) 

We need to be  َِ��ن=ِ ـٰ Oَ&ۡٱ( inAyat 45) so that our solat is easy . Rely on Solat to make your life easy.  

If Solat is a burden , how do I rely on it ?  



How to get khushu’ in the solat ?Answer : “ certain that they are going to meet their 

Lord, and that unto Him they are going to return. (46)”  

When I know that I stand here ( on this Dunia) , &that I stand there ( in the Day of Judgment ) alone 

with my deeds &with my book of record in front  of Allah. If you take care in standing in front of 

Allah now in this Dunia, then Allah will take care of your standing in front of Him in the Day of 

Judgment . To know your standing in the Day of Judgment, thensee your standing now.   To have 

Khushu’ in our solat , we   ۡم�ِ @ُوْا َر�5 ـٰ  َ R# م�ُ  .  certain that they are going to meet their Lord /  َ�ُظ�Rوَن أَ�%

Our struggle in life is in our attachment to Allah & in our  solat . We have many things to do & we 

are overwhelmed . But what we can focus is in  

• our attachment to Allah ( this is the key to Paradise) in  our heart & 

• oursolat ( first to be accounted in the Day of Judgment. If good, all other ibadat good even if 

not very well done. We do other ibadat but forget the 5 times prayer . 

So focus in solat& all others will be good ). Key  toParadise is attachment to Allah & as solat.  

ُ�ۡم إَِ&1ِ�ۡ َرٲTُِ�ونَ  �ۡم َوأَ�%ِ @ُوْا َر�5 ـٰ  َ R# م�ُ  who are certain that they (They are those) / ٱ&%ِذ�َن َ�ُظ�Rوَن أَ�%

are going to meet their Lord, and that unto Him they are going to return. (46)means  they believe that 

they will meet Allah& will return  to Allah ie stand in front of Allah. 

Ayat47: again Allah mention about His Ni’mah 

 إِۡ�َرٲِٓء�لَ ٓ�ِ�َ ـٰ َ ِ#�َن  َ� ـٰ ۡ ُ$ُ�ۡم َ!َ  ٱۡ&َ� %V�َ )٤٧(ٱۡذُ�ُروْا ِ�ۡ�َ#ِ$َ ٱ&%ِ$ٓ أَۡ�َ�ۡ#ُت َ!َ ۡ�ُ�ۡم َوأ5�َ  

O Children of Israel! Remember My Favour which I bestowed upon you and that I preferred you to the 

'Alamîn [mankind and jinn (of your time period, in the past)]. (47) 

 إِۡ�َرٲِٓء�لَ ٓ�ِ�َ ـٰ ٱۡذُ�ُروْا �ِۡ�َ#ِ$َ ٱ&%ِ$ٓ أَۡ�َ�ۡ#ُت َ!َ ۡ�ُ�ۡم  َ�    / Remember My Favourwhich I bestowed upon 

you: In that time, Allah favored BaniIsrael over the creations – but NOT NOW. Now Allah favor ummat 

Mohammad – may Allah make us Muslimeen, die as Muslimeen& resurrected as Muslimeen . Amin . 

 

************** 

 

 

 



Tafseer Al Baqarah :Al Qisas (Law of Equality)-2:178]  

�3 ٱ&%ِذ�َن َءاَ#ُ�وْا َ R�َJٓ ـٰ  ٱۡ&َ@ۡ$َ ُ�$َِب َ!َ ۡ�ُ�ُم ٱۡ&ِ@39َُص َ��ِۖ  ٰ?َ�ُaۡر5 َوٱۡ&َ�ۡ�ُد ِ�+ۡ&َ�ۡ�ِد َوٱCُ&ۡ+�ِ RرCُ&ۡٱ 
 ٰ?َ�ُaۡ+�ِۚ  ٍ۟ن ـٰ �َCِۡb�ِ 1ِ�ۡ&َِ3�َُعۢ ِ�+ۡ&َ#ۡ�ُروِف َوأََدٓاٌء إ ٌء۟ َ�+5$ۡ=َ 1ِ�Oَِ1ُ ۥ ِ#ۡن أ&َ َLِ!ُ َ#ۡن�ٌف۟  ۗ َ�LِOۡ$َ َذٲ&َِك 

 ٌ۟Z#َCُۡ�ۡم َوَر 5� ن ر% )١٧٨(َ�ۡ�َد َذٲ&َِك َ�َ 1ُ ۥ َ!َذاٌب أَ&ِ�ٌم۟  َدىٰ َ�َ#ِن ٱۡ!$َ   5#ۗ  

O you who believe! Al-Qisâs (the Law of Equality in punishment) is prescribed for you in case of murder: the 

free for the free, the slave for the slave, and the female for the female. But if the killer is forgiven by the 

brother (or the relatives, etc.) of the killed against blood money then adhering to it with fairness and 

payment of the blood money, to the heir should be made in fairness. This is an alleviation and a mercy from 

your Lord. So after this whoever transgresses the limits (i.e. kills the killer after taking the blood money), he 

shall have a painful torment. (178) 

Alhamdulillah Allah allow us to read His Kalam . Alhamdulillah Allah’s Kalam made easy to 

understand. Allah made Quran easy to Understand . Normal people cannot read the Books in other 

religion, but even an illiterate can understand the Quran, our Guide . In the Day of Judgement,it will 

be smooth to go to all stages when you make Quran as your guide ( Haadi) and Quran as Saa’iq ( 

driver) . Because Allah Wrote this to takeyou to the land of peace ieParadise . 

Fadl min Allah , whether you read the Quran fromthe beginning , or from the middle means Allah 

want you to read thatAyat . If I listen to an Ayatmeans Allah want me to listen to it. Deal with the 

Quran as if Allah personally is addressing you. Just you &Allah . DO not compare . 

Al Qisas – is equal Judgement : Society has injustice but  Islam , the religion of Allah, reforms the 

society in the best way . Our Creator make Islam go with our nature ,& go with all different  people, 

for all different time , different culture . Any other rule cannot be compatible for everybody. Qisas 

is good for the  whole society because Allah want you to live life in peace. No one should expect all 

believers to be perfect 100%. Mistakes are done, sinsare done ( it’snot wrong to sin but it is 

wrongnot to repent) .  

InAyat178 : Allah prescribe Qisas . Encourage to give, pardon or to free. ( not to kill or to take blood 

money) not to increase murder in the society . Allah made it light on you ,& it’s Mercy for everyone  

. 

 After he says “ I will forgive you”, he will change his mind & exceed his limits – by : َ�َ#ِن ٱۡ!َ$َدىٰ 

taking revenge, or take money, or even to kill . If they do this then ٌَ۟ 1ُ ۥ َ!َذاٌب أَ&ِ�م�َذٲ&َِك َ / he shall 

have a painful torment. Allah warn them that if you pardon, keep it till the end . Al ‘afwu should not 

be given because we are weak or don’t have but best pardoning is when you are able but you 

pardon anyway.   



AYAT 179  

بِ َوَ&ُ�ۡم ِ� ٱۡ&ِ@Cَ9ِ39ََ�ٰوةٌ۟  ـٰ �َ&َۡaۡٱ Jُْٓو&ِ ـٰ @ُوَن  َ� )١٧٩(َ&َ� %hُۡم َ$$%  

And there is (a saving of) life for you in Al-Qisâs(the Law of Equality in punishment), O men of 

understanding, that you may become Al-Muttaqûn (the pious - see V.2:2). (179) 

Some courts Write this Ayat 179 behind the judge . After mentioning about rules of Qisas, Allah said in 

Ayat179 : ◌۟And there is (a saving of) life for you in Al-Qisâs.   We do tafseer& then reflect but we must clear 

our hearts – do not think of home, etc but focus. That is haq al Quran . Allah said    ٱۡ&ِ@39َِص َوَ&ُ�ۡم ِ�
 . ‘Cَ / ‘And there is (a saving of) life for you in Al-Qisâsَ�ٰوةٌ 

What is the wisdom behind Al Qisas ? 

 

After mentioning Qisas& pardoning, Allah mention the wisdom . For you – when Allah say this, you 

can see Allah’s love & care. Any rules Allah give is for our benefit . He is Most Rich - so HE does not 

need it . If all sinners are in one city , there will be chaos & the leader will be in danger . But  even if 

all of Allah’s creation disobey Him, Allah will not be affected .  You pray for your own benefit. When 

you sin, nothing touches Allah . The rules are for us . So  َۡوَ&ُ�م / walakum is for you to feel balanced 

when you follow Allah’s Rule. No sicknesses , emotional problems or any disturbances because  we 

disobey Allah . We may sin & we do not know. So do istighfar, do good deeds &taubat.  

Following rules &legislations  given by Allah is for our benefit ,  so Allah say  َۡوَ&ُ�م /walakum.  

 Walakum fi al qissaasi – Before  Allah say this SPECIFICALLY  for you. That is / َوَ&ُ�ۡم ِ� ٱۡ&@39َِِص 

why , in the previous Ayat, Allah said  َُب َ! َۡ�ُ�ُم ٱۡ&@39َِص$ِ�ُ  / Al-Qisâs (the Law of Equality in 

punishment) is prescribed for you.  Whether you take or not , it is still upon you. Some people do not 

want to know halal & haram because then I have to do !!Actually it is PRESCRIBED UPON YOU 

whether you want to hear / follow or not . 



Ayat178 : َُِب َ!َ ۡ�ُ�ُم ٱۡ&ِ@39َص$�ُ  / Al-Qisâs (the Law of Equality in punishment) is prescribed for you.   

Ayat179 : ٱۡ&ِ@39َِص  Cَ  / And there is (a saving of) life for you in Al-Qisâsَ�ٰوةٌ۟ َوَ&ُ�ۡم ِ�

 

Allah said in this Quran is to kill the killer . Do not kill his family or ruin his reputation , or his 

family’s reputation ( all whole family can be ruined) . OR you pardon the killer by taking blood 

money or not. All these procedure is HAYAT / life . We think killingthekiller reduces life . Manysay 

that Islam says we kill whereas we should just jail them  so that population is not decreased. But if 

Qisas not done, death will increase because killing will increase . Other killers / criminals will  

thentake killing lightly. Crime occurs because the jobless ,& homeless prefer jail ! 

 Cَ is indefinite . So it gives ta’dzim – it is so precious. Quran isَ�ٰوةٌ  , Cَ - Hereَ�ٰوةٌ۟ َوَ&ُ�ۡم ِ� ٱۡ&@39َِِص 

increasing people becauseyou are preserving . Allah give this as the wisdom behind the Quran .Your 

life ,& people’s life are all precious . In the Day of Judgment, Allah settles score regarding killing 

because life is precious . One is not supposed to harm oneself, or harm anyone else . However, 

people do harm themselves – eg the Emo think hayat is full of evil , so they hurt themselves. Their 

songs & what they wear is misery. This is satan’sways ( eg like the devil worshipper. ) 

In the Quran, Allah said do not worship the devil. One Sheikh long ago said regarding this Ayat “ I 

don’t think people worship the Shaitan “ but Allah said this so for sure this happens . May not 

happen in his lifetime but now we do have these groups . People do not value life . So Allah say Al 

Qisas GIVE LIFE to society because the sinner (killer)who commit the sin (killing) will receive Al 

Qisas& the crime will not spread in this society . It will be a’ibbra( a lesson for the others) . Even in 

the early times, Qisas crime was rare because of  the fear of Qisas so no one wants to violate the 

rules.  

Hayat is very important so Allah say hayat is ta’dzeem – hayat is so precious . 

Only the AUTHORITY can do al Qisas . 

 this Ayat gives comfort for us to live in the society because there is no -  َوَ&ُ�ۡم ِ� ٱۡ&@Cَ9ِ39ََِ�ٰوةٌ۟ 

fear .  UAE is safe fadl min Allah . Other countries are not safe . When this rule is followed, even 



houses are left open . Gold Souk has only light security – gold is taken openly .Alhamdulillah , if 

there is Qisas there is hayat& people live peacefully & free to move around in the country . No 

need to learnself defence because the society is secured & safe – this is hayat . You wrship in peace 

, with no fear. Some countries where there is so much killing, even the live ones are not alive! –

because they fear death – as if not alive. Cannot enjoy living in the society . 

Al Qisas give comfort to people 

Al Qisas is done by the AUTHORITY ONLY – this is hayat . If not by the authority, there will be chaos 

– everyone will kill. People will exceed because theyhearts are in pain . During the time of sorrow, 

we are unable to think – so we cannot do qisas because we may kill unfairly. So only those in 

authority can do Qisasbecause  they are objective. This is hayat – everyone lives in justice.  

�ِ َوَ&ُ�ۡم ِ� ٱۡ&ِ@Cَ9ِ39ََ�ٰوةٌ۟  ـٰ �َ&َۡaۡٱ Jُْٓو&ِ ـٰ )١٧٩( َ َ� %hُۡم َ$$%@ُونَ َ�  

بِ  ـٰ �َ&َۡaۡٱ Jُْٓو&ِ ـٰ �َ / O men of understandingOnly  ِب ـٰ �َ&َۡaۡٱ  ulil al albab realize this – the / أُْو&ِ

common people will not be able to do Al QIsasbec their aql will not think but they react only with 

their emotion n feelings & this will make them transgress . When Allah said : 

 this makes you know Allah more. Allah is the Reformer, The Judge, the , َوَ&ُ�ۡم ِ� ٱۡ&@Cَ9ِ39ََِ�ٰوةٌ۟ 

Never Oppressive, Haakim / ruler, Huwa alMalik ,Huwa al Ghaniy / The Most Rich . He Wants all for 

our sake , not for Him. You see His Compassion, His Mercy in this Rule &Ayat . So this part of the 

Ayat increaseour faith in Allah .Be with the Quran as Allah is Speaking to you & it is for you to know 

Allah . 

 

 ٓ ـٰ بِ َ� ـٰ �َ&َۡaۡٱ Jُْو&ِ  / O men of understanding – Allah is Addressing the men of understanding who understand 

that the rule of Allah is good for hayat .  َٰـ�is calling .  ِب ـٰ بِ  . ’is ‘the people of أَۡ&َ� ـٰ  is plural of   / lub أَۡ&َ�

meaning ‘ the centre of the thing’  - central & you will benefit from it. The / lubin    ُ Jٓ ـٰ بِ َ� ـٰ �َ&َۡaۡٱ ْو&ِ    

means ‘ what is the central? ’ .  

… no voice … 



People are more inclined to use the mind, to believe in science. You have your mind & heart – so 

you cannot base your life on your mind wholly, & letting your mind overcomeyour heart or vice 

versa. Some people have their mind paralysed&their hands move – eg the case of women who cut 

their hands when they see Yusuf a.s. because their minds were paralyzed on seeing him. You need 

Allah . You need your heart but it will be at different levels of applicability  – 50% heart, 20% heart . 

You need your mind but you may still fall. What make you balanced is the Divine Rules from Allah. 

Ayatul Quran sometimes aretalking  intoyour heart & sometimes are talking to your aql , 

Subhanallah . Sometimes to emotions, sometimes to your aql.Think  . And you need to think over 

some Ayats . AlQisas need thinking .A religion may be all emotion & is so kind but you cannot have 

extremities –compare this to Islam which balances between emotion &heart ; but you need Al 

Quran which is saadiqunwaal haadi. / driver& guide. People still sin even when using both the 

mind &heart ,because their desire overrides everything eg drinking . Other example  is when they 

follow their mind like the iblis which refuse to sujud because he made all a science ( ie he is from 

fire & Adam from clay)  . Halal haram must be followed without needing to give scientific 

reasoning; so do not explain that the sujud is to neutraliseelectromagnetism in the body !or that 

fasting in the white days is to reduce crime in the days of the full moon ( 13, 14, 15 of each Islamic 

month) . We do not need to use our aql on Allah Rules &Regulations , or on Halal & Haram. We 

need Divine Knowledge in the Guidance – when the Quran says use your mind , then do so eg 

about chance, qamr  , rules, stars,  etc. ButDO NOT USE YOUR AQL over the UNSEEN / GHAIB, 

about Allah , you cannot use aql. Islam is AL WASL – shortest & quickest route to Paradise . 

This ayat on Ahkam  is addressing ulilalbab – sometimes an Ayat  is about murraqeen, or about 

different people  . About this ahkam, it is goodfor  people to know that this law ( Al Qisas)  is about  

life , & is good for you &the society . Wisdom here is for ulilalbab who are the people of  

  / as-habul  ‘uquul/ people of uquul. This judgment about Al Qisas is a divine rule 

which need real understanding . It is not possible to understand Al Qisaswith the heart only 

because it is about rules – once understood ,we must believe with no hesitation . This wisdom 

behind AlQisas is easy to understand for some people  butdifficult for others. Be sure that there is 

hiqmahin Al Qisas& it must be followed . Eventhough the Qisas is for the ulilalbab to understand – 

Allah Lovesall His Creation to think . Allah giveus a heart ,mind&eye to be used  in knowingAllah. 

See His sights , usethe mind to not exceed limits . Allah Love His Creation to use the brain .Our 

brain  can deal with difficulty but it is more important is to understand ahkam Allah . Ahkam of Al 

Qisasneed comprehension & understanding – if you see the wisdom of Al Qisas ,you will feel the 

Majesty of Allah, & you will Know Allah . Know the rules & go beyond the legislation to make  you 

know of His Perfections.  

Allah do not want people to take revenge . In thisahkam , His Hiqmah& Wisdom , these rules are to 

be followed, Baqarah has so many Hiqmah – which cannot be replaced with something else. We 



must submit to the Ahkam in the Quran. Use the Ahkam Allah Gives  to know Him  , His Wisdom, 

His Justice, His Perfection, & His Mercy . When you know allthese ,your heart will fill with His Praise 

.  He is Praiseworthy , so Alhamdulillah for all rules – egdon’t question  about hijab . They don’t 

know Allah & yet they question the Wisdom behind Allah . Praising is not worldly matter but 

putyour heart in a cage  filled with Praise . When the  People of Paradise breathe , their nafasis 

tasbeeh , glorifying Allah. Be now among the people who praise Allah now.  Glorify Allah now 

&Allah will bestow His Bounties in you. Need your heart to be attached to Allah  

 h% �َ&َ  / ‘that you may become Al-Muttaqûn (the pious - see V.2:2). (179)‘ :“ In order you makeُۡم َ$$%@ُونَ 

taqwa. “ If you know Allah by seeing His rules &you make tafakkur ,you will understand His 

Legislation & the secrets to his legislation. This way, you will know Allah .You will know His 

Greatness , then you will havetaqwa because you understand Allah. You get taqwa because your 

heart only want what Allah Wants for you. To have our heart only for Allah, it much be in a cage( 

oftaqwa) . Outward must be toward  Allah. This is taqwa . I will love only Allah , fear only Allah , rely 

only on Allah , submit only to Allah. When you put your heart in a cage only for Allah, then you will 

be free .  So you are free like the birds becauseyou have only One. You are chained when you have 

other than Allah in your heart.  Theyare chains – you will fear maybe they will be angry, etc. People 

say you are miserable when you area slavefor Allah but it is theoppoite . To put a cage around your 

heart for Allah is an honor because you are  aslave of Allah , abd Allah . Humans always need to be 

slave of something – so to be a slave of Allah is better  thanto be a slave of money, people, or your  

house.  

That is why Allahsay   َ& َُۡم َ$$%@ُونh% �َ / / ‘that you may become Al-Muttaqûn (the pious) . To be guided in 

the state of Islam, you must be Muttaqeen. If you indulge in the Dunia, let it be the outside only. 

Do not let Dunia reach your heart. If you only think about Allah,  HeWill make all your affairs the 

best .  


